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1 Introduction
In the last decades, car sharing, w

hich descri bes "[...] a distin ct bus iness process wherein

CSOs [car sharing operators] t ypically provide their m embers with short-term vehicle acces s
[...]" (Stillwater et al. 2 008, p. 1), becam e increasing ly po pular as an alternativ e for m of
transportation. Car sharing providers around the world recorded im pressively rising num bers
of active mem bers. W ithin a period of fi ve years, between 2006 and 2010, the worldwide
number of registered m embers almost trip led to a to tal of about 1.25 m illion, whereas th e
fleet-size almost doubled to 31,000 vehicles in 2010 (cf. Shaheen & Cohen 2013, p. 7). This
development m ay mainly be accredited to an

increasing environm ental consciou sness and

sense of responsibility of car users towards nature , as well as financial factors (cf. Buchinger
& Braet 2013, S. 7p.; Shaheen & Cohen 2013, p. 6p.). Including economic uncertainty, rising
energy and private auto ownership costs, as well as efforts for in creasing vehicle efficiency in
order to reduce greenhouse gas em issions, those factors are encourag ing drivers to activ ely
seek alternatives to a regular vehicle ownership. Therefore, as one of these altern atives, car
sharing allo ws indiv iduals to rem ain m obile an d flexible, thus gaining the advantages of a
private automobile, while avoiding responsibilities and costs that result from owning a private
car (cf. Shaheen & Cohen 2013, p. 5; Markel 2 010, p. 1; St illwater et al. 2008, p. 4; Katzev
2002, p. 2). Furtherm ore, research has shown that car sharing also act ively contributes to
reduce one's greenhouse gas-em issions by 55 per cent, while also help ing to avoid other
negative side-effects of an increased traffic density, for instance unsolicited congestions or air
pollution in cities (cf. Shaheen & Cohen 2013, p. 8; Lee et al. 2012, p. 89; Parent & Gallais
2002, p. 827).
As worldwide greenhouse gas em issions grow nonetheless due to a co ntinuous increase in
overall transportation, the intere st in so called sm art or innova tive m obility solutions like
electric vehicles (EV) an d respective car shar ing concepts ha s grown even f urther (cf. Alli e t
al. 2012, p. 1; Barth et al. 2003, p. 2; Figueiredo et al. 2002, p. 1206). Therefore, since electric
vehicles (E V) produce little to none em issions at all, car sharing companies have deployed
electric vehicles worldwide in order to test th eir applicability and econo mic viability in real
environments (cf. Shaheen & Cohen 2013, p. 9; Alli et al. 2012, p. 1).
However, the electric vehicle industry and e-car sharing providers are facing various obstacles
in penetrating the m arket (cf. Buchinge r & Braet 2013, p. 7). Be

sides econom ical and

organisational challenges, EVs ar e critically renowned by custom ers as a result of their sho rt
1

driving ranges, the exten sive charging times, or their high acquisition costs (cf. Buchinger &
Braet 2013, p. 7). Likewise, car sharing com
vehicles in their services, si

panies are facing issues incorporating electric

nce they supposedly require adju

sted IT-infrastructures and

Intelligent Transportation Technologies, which in turn allow for a maximisation of returns by
fully exploiting the vehicles resources and th

e com panies capacities . This is especially

important for both conventional and, m oreover, e-car sharing com panies, cons idering that
they have to think and act econom ically in th e first place (cf. Buchinger & Braet 2013, p. 7;
Markel 2010, p. 2). Furtherm ore, as EVs are co mparably expensive in their acquisition, they
consequently reach their am ortisation point late r than con ventional ca rs and thu s, require a
frequent utilisation by custom ers, which can only be guaranteed by ad justing and optim ising
the car sharing companies IT inf rastructure and associated business processes (cf. Alli e t al.
2012, p. 1). Yet, since any intrusions, changes, and additions to IT systems used also have an
impact on the underlying business processes, the applicable sub processes presumably have to
be adapted to the new structures as well.
Despite this urgent need, rese arch has confined its elf to mo stly analysing and describing
essential information technologies and respective car sharing systems, subsequently creating a
research gap. In order to fill this gap, this paper tries to analyse the common conventional and
e-car shar ing inf rastructures, bas ed-on which the busines s process es will be m odeled and
compared. Therefore, after th e introduction and the descripti on of the purpose and value of
this paper in chapter one, the di fferences between casual car rent al and car sharing, as well as
a brief distinction of the common car shar ing systems will be provided in chapter two. The
first s ection of the third chapter,

however, d eals with s pecific intelligen t trans portation

technologies that are typically being deployed in car sharing systems and the motives for their
utilisation, thus allowing for a m ore universal comprehension regarding the structure of these
initiatives. The consec utive se ction builds

on these previous findings and relates the

individual technologies with one another, thus establishing a ge neral IT-infrastructure, based
on which th e m odeling of the busin ess proce sses will b e co nducted, although due to their
extent, the respective results will be presen ted in the appen dix of this paper. In the f ifth and
second to last chapter, the ac tual comparison of the business processes of conventional and ecar shar ing system s will be cond ucted, the refore giving answers to the initia l resear ch
question, whereas the last ch apter provides bo th a critical acclaim concerning the results of
the paper and a final conclusion.
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demand from hot spots (stations of high dem and), to cold spots (s tations of low dem and),
therefore improving the overall distribution of vehicles.

5 Concluding reflections
After the initial introdu ction of the common ITS technologie

s, the respective car sharing

infrastructure as well a s the m odeling of th e generic business proces s and its comparison
between co nventional and e-car sh aring system s, this chapter deals with a critical acclaim
regarding the approach and the results of this paper. Furthermore, after this c ritical acclaim,
the overall findings will be summ arised in form of a conclus ion, which will end with a sm all
outlook.

5.1 Critical acclaim
The m ain issue throughout this analysis was

to provide an appropriate degree of detail

concerning the depiction of the business proces ses, while also illus trating a rather u niversal
process that would constitu te and be comprised of most of the charac teristics and sy stems of
the various car sharing programmes. At first, it was intended to outline both conventional and
e-car sharing processes separately, base

d upon which a com

parison would have been

delineated, wherein the differences would have been discussed in greater detail. However,
while consu lting the various case s tudies, it b ecame apparent th at th e infrastructure and
systems of both types of car sh aring systems did not differ nota bly and therefore, could have
been used almost interchangeably. Nevertheless , a choice had to be m ade regarding whether
the detail of the pertaining business processes to be modeled should have been increased, thus
allowing a graphical co mparison, or if the latte r should be conducted in writing. Y et, as th e
differences are quite m inor and located in underlying processes such as ve hicle distribution,
relocation, and simulation, their holistic depiction would have meant such a severe increase in
detail that the illustration of both processes would have scarcely fit in this paper. Furthermore,
some differences are so m inor (e.g. slightly vary ing variables) that th eir graphical depiction
would have been unnecessary, but nonetheless tedious. Therefore, the choice fell on modeling
a universal process, while subs equently discussing the various disparities in the f ollowing
chapter. However, redu cing the co mplexity of the overall proces s consequently m eans
lowering its explanatory contribution and value.
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This lack of detail constitutes a problem and it would, nonetheless, still be of peculiar interest
and im portance for researches, practitioners, a nd car sharing operators alike to graphically
model the respective business processes in greatest illustrative detail. Therefore, future papers
could venture deeper and focus on individual tasks. By specialising in, for instance, relocation
processes, it would becom e viable not only to completely model a representative process, but
also to com pare it visually to both analogous conventional car sharing procedures, as well as
alternative practices being applied in e-car sharing systems.
Another issue of this paper might be the choice of studies that were examined in the course o f
the paper. Since the initial research was solely limited to German and English research papers,
the existence of further relevant studies cannot be ruled out. This could bias the results of this
paper, as the studies were conducted in

well-developed industria l countries, where the

infrastructure of both the road network and el ectrical grid are highly advanced. As follows,
other countries with a less developed infrastruc ture could require adjustm ents regarding the
infrastructure of the car sharing system itself, as well as respective business processes. Hence,
future researchers focus ing on car sharing business pro cesses should r esolve this issue b y
either evaluating the additional challenges in these environments, or by comparing car sharing
initiatives of industrial with less developed countries.
Furthermore, not only the choice of studies m ight have biased the de piction of the business
process, but also that solely

scientific papers, which focu sed on rather experim ental car

sharing system s and initia tives, wer e observed. As busines s proces ses highly r elate to an d
have a foundation in reality, exam

ining the car sharin g initiatives from a custom er’s

perspective could have pr ovided further insights to wards an integrated business process. This
is espec ially true when it com es to subsidia ry processe s th at are r elatively unim portant in
scientific evaluations, but, nevertheless, have a high relevance for car sharing operators and
customers alike. One of those examples could be the billing process, as in the research papers,
it was - if ever - merely described. In most cases, the respective description was reduced to the
reference that custom ers are obliged to pay

monthly, as well as fixe d fees per m ile and

minute. The refore, further inform ation on co mmon and potential pricing m echanisms and
corresponding incentives were om itted, since they were n ot deem ed important in the first
place. As for the business process, by going through an actual rental and billing process of an
established car sharing provider, further knowledge could be contributed.
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5.2 Conclusion
As the business processes of both conventio

nal car sharing com panies and their e-car

counterparts have probably never been illus trated holistically, the purpo se of this paper was,
on the one hand, to exam ine respective and common car sharing infrastructures, their systems
in-use, and finally, on the other hand, to m

odel and com pare the associated business

processes. Therefore, after the definition of te rms and distinction of th e various form s of car
sharing programm es in the first and second ch

apter, the diverse inte lligent transportation

technologies and reasons for their implem entation in car sharing initia tives were discussed.
This was accomplished by including the findings of car sharing concepts being described in a
variety of assorted case stud

ies that en compassed bo th e-car and norm al ca r sharing

programmes. Thereupon, it has been shown
technologies is highly advisable and very
economic viability of car sharing

that app lying inte lligent tran sportation
common, since it not only strongly im

initiative s through an increased

pacts the

efficiency, but als

o

improves the customers’ convenience and satisfaction thereof.
Furthermore, as the potential

of these technologies cannot fu lly be realized when being

utilised individually, they usually are integrat ed as technology bundles into bigger system s.
Generally, these systems would be s eparated as per their functions and the localisation of the
processes being supported by them . Thus, in most studies the car shar ing operators applied
trip registration, vehicle, and m anagement systems. The vehicle system usually provided data
being used by the management system, supported the customer’s trip by enabling navigational
aids and means of communication, and partly

m anaged vehicle access. Moreover, the

management system comprised of the most processes, also constituted as the prime processes,
thus being the heart of

the car sharing inf rastructure, s ince it f acilitated th e gen eral f leet

management, as well as vehicle access, billing, and evaluation of the car sharing system itself.
Last but not least, the trip registration system , which is localised in either car sharing stations
or modern smartphone apps, was found to support processes that generally could be handled
by the management system itself, but in som e cases is conducted by the form er due to certain
advantages. Based-upon these system s, their in frastructure, and functions, the underlying
business processes were derived in the second pa rt of the third chapte r. However, as it was
found during the exam ination of case studies that both types of car sharing programm es tend
to apply the systems and technologies, these associated business processes were des igned to
fit both settings.
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Anyhow, the initial purpose of th is paper was to conduct a co mparison between the business
processes of both car sharing

system s. Howeve r, as th eir differences were so m inute an d

therefore hardly representable, the com parison was conducted not graphically bu t written in
chapter four. These differences m ainly concerned the structure of the s ub processes, such as
the choice and setup of m

athematical m odels and respe ctive algo rithms concerning the

relocation and distribution of vehic les and the evaluation o f the car sharing system itself.
Notably, one should ref rain from generalising the discussed findings, as the setup and choice
of system s still depends strongly on both contex tual and environm ental factors, as well as
preferences of the car sharing providers and th e general purpose of the system . Nonetheless,
this paper contributes to a general underst

anding of what characterises car sharin

g

programmes and which systems and functions might be necessary to operate them sustainably
and user-friendly.
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